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to abolish video voters calledipOlitical' 
· 2 election, Podeschi added. for al elections since it has a limited under a Democratic controlled (county) 
uced by State Representa- Bacon, whose office administers the number of candidates it can handle, Bacon board,'' she said. 
Stuffle (D-Charleston) that Video Voters, said .. It.would probably cost explained. 
· 
Podeschi said a board committee of two· 
the video voting machines was the same" to replace the voting machines Punch-card machines are ·equally as Republicans and two Democrats recently 
'tical" Monday by two County with another type. difficult to handle since "when you spoil a recommended that the board buy more 
Under state law, Coles County must use ballot for one candidate, the entire ballot is Video Voting machines. · 
uced the legislation Wed­
t would outlaw the' voting 
currently used by Coles County, 
e's district, the 53rd. 
in a press release he has 
r a dozen sponsors for the bill 
mocrats and Republicans." 
County Board Chairperson 
schi and County Cle.rk Jackie 
Republicans, said Monday 
e introduced !}le bill with ·ves. 
said Stuffle "obviously prom­
le" that he would introduce 
i've known for several months he_ 
to do this." 
.the bill to outlaw the Video 
ms from the 1974 general 
hen the machines were first 
bich several hundred votes were 
the machines ·malfunctioned;· · 
brought after the election to a 
court in Danville asking the 
ify the elections. · 
, the judge who tried the case 
t the machines were in good 
er an..1 upheld the election 
esclii said. 
H. McKay, president of the 
ber Co., said at that time the 
es did not notice the lights on 
es that flash when it malfunc-
was decided in a 
rt, " some people. never give 
hi said. , 
't know why he's (Stuffle) so 
did win with them,'' in: � Nov. 
video v�ting machines �ecause of its large spoiled" and the cards have· t? b,� During the Nov. 2 general election, the populati�n. . . transP?rted to a computer for counting, county had to lease 20 mac)lines from the 
. She said the only two alternatives to the she said. . . . Frank Thornber Com an the manufac-video. voter� that she knows about are �e "I asked La;'TY to come in a?d talk with turer, to handle all th: vo��rs. machines with hand levers and ones using me before he introduced the bill because I 
punch cards. bad some questions. I wanted to make sure Although Stuffle eould not be reached 
The hand lever-operated machine is it was kept non-political. He neve1 did" for comment Monday, he said in his press 
difficult to transport because it weighs. talk with her, Bacon said. release that his bill has the backing of the 
"about a half ton," and it cannot be used "They (the m_achines) were brought · county's voters. 
May meet next week 
Board to discuss ways to rescue Vehicle. · . 
by Lori �er . , President Daniel Marvin Friday indicat-_ Studies Director J?a.n Thornburgh said The Publications Board may meet next ed he favored soliciting outside funds -to Monday no final declSlons have been made wee� t� determine wars of saving �t- support the Vehicle. to move the magazine to the English em s !itera�y mag�zine, the Vehicle, Murray said that although he "would .department. . , . E�ecutive Vice President Steve Murray rather- have private funds than none at all" . Thorn�urgh said he pla� to submit. an said Monday. he added that student fees should be used informational memorandum concerning 
· Murray, who directs student activity to support the magazine if possible. the Vehicle to Marvin, who will be out of boards, said he is trying to set up a . , ' . . - town the rest of this week. 
meeting with the board and its chairperson '·�think the AB would be very �lad if the . Thornburgh said that although he per�. 
to "re-establish what they want to do" Ve�icle were funded th�ou�h outside �n�s sonally_ feels the Vehicle "should be with 
concerning the Vehicle. ;,_.. lt would take the obligation of funding it . the creative writing people,•• he said 
Funding for the Vehicle was cut com- off of t�em," Murray said. "I would h�te problems with equipment and technical 
pletely in March by .. the Apportionment to see it not funded." expertise could hamper such a move. 
Board (AB), because of dissatisfaction of Murray said the publications board, English department Chairperson James 
some of its members over the quality of the . which governs the,Vehicle and Warbler, Quivey said Monday a decision to move the 
publication. wilrp�obably meet next week to discuss the Vehicle to the English department WO';'ld 
Murray said he and other publications Vehicle. have to come with-strong support from the 
board members will work to "_discuss all Although Murray said he "personally ·department members� · 
aspects" of the Vehicle concerning its favors" the English department adminis- "We've (Thornburgh and Quivey) had 
format, publication schedule and editors. tering the.magazine, he said the Vehicle's pe�pheral. discussions on the Vehicle," "What ·we want to do is go to the AB administration would be under considera- Qu1vey said. 
with a well spelled out format and.show tion by the Publications Board. "Moving the Vehicle to the English 
that some. improvement can be made," The Vehicle is now under th� jurisdiction department is no.solution be�aus� we ��ve Munay S&ld. of the journalism program, and Journalism no money to run it properly, Quivey said .. 
·-
. 
Bill may require ·i-year residency 
to qualify_ for in-s-tate tuition rates 
by Denise Hesler . . $90 per year for undergraduates and $120 
Students would have to live in Illinoi:s for per year for graduates. 
atleast a year before qualifying for in-state Rep. Evere� G. Steele, R-Glen �arbo?, 
tuition rates if a residency bill is passed by who is the ch�ef sponsor of th� btll, �aid 
the Illinois Senate and the· governor. recently that if the. ?Ieasure 1s put m�o 
The bill was passed by the House last effect, abouf $2 mtlhon a year more m 
week by a 140 to five vote. revenues would be generated since tuition 
Samuel Taber dean of student academic rates for non-Illinois residents are higher. 
services, said M�nday that he had not seen Steele said about 4,000 students who 
the bill and did n:ot know how it would have lived in Illinois less than one y�ar 
affect Eastern. attend state universities and colleges and 
He did say, though, that he felt it . pay in-state tuition rates. . .. 
"w.ould be a good idea to have a state-wide Taber said he did not know h�w �a�y 
standard. "  . . - Eastern students who have been m Uhnois 
Current residency requirements·for in- le�s. 
than a year are· now paying in-state 
state tuition vary between state schools tuttion. 
and this bill would set a minimum standard Students whose parents or: guardians 
for all of these schools . live in Illinois automatically ·qualify for 
In order for a student to be classified as in-state tuition rates and Steele said this 
an Illinois resident at pastern, he or she would still ·be in effect if the measure 
must establish a bona fide residence at pass.es. 
least six months before a term begins, 
Taber said. 
-
·To establish this residence, students 
have to show some document, such as 
voter registration, filing of taies or 
registering a vehicle, as evidence, Taber 
added. 
' 
_Inquest ta reveal 
Lanman� autopsy 
The autopsy report on Eastern student 
Andy Lanman was received Monday by 
authorities but will not be released until 
after . an inquest is held . 
Cahle, a folk singer on tour to various colleges, performs a number Nonday 
60 people in the Rathskellar. (News photo by Richard Foertsch J 
H the legislature and the - governor 
approve the Board of Higher Education's 
proposed tuition increase, in-state tuition 
would be raised from $304 to $351 a 
semester and out-of-state tuition would be 
raised from $727 to $861 a semester, he 
said. 
The proposed hike would raise -tuition 
Coles County Coroner Dick Lynch said 
Monday that an inquest will be scheduled 
''probably in the latter part of next week.'' 
Lanman's body was found March 20 
about five miles south of Charleston. He 
was missing since Feb. 23� 
2 easter••••• Tuesday, April 4 1977 . ' . 
Chess champ does noi fit 
stereotype of quiet player 
�y-se.ven die as DC-9 jetlin.e 
erupts in flame.s after _ground c 
\ 
. 
by Tom Keefe 
Chess champions are usually thought of 
as introverted people, but Eastern's entry 
in · the chess nationals is a refreshing 
departure from that mold. -
·Marvin Dandridge, a sophomore speech­
communications major, said Monday the 
life of professional chess players "isn't all 
cherries and roses'" and he said he doesn't 
plan to play chess professionally. 
He said,. "I'd starve ifl played chess for 
a living," but he was quick to point out his 
success as a player for Eastern. 
Dandridge won the regional tournament . 
held in February at Southern Illinois­
Carbon- and qualified for the nationals 
to be held .. the 20-something of April" at 
Wisconsin-Whitewater college, he said. 
Concerning how he won the regional and 
how contestants were paired up, he said 
"There is a national ratings list where 
every college player is rated either an 
expert or an "A," "B" or "C" player. 
He was rated an "A" player and he 
competed with four other "A" players, 
winning three of the games and drawing 
the fourth, he said. NEW HOPE, (}a. (AP) - A Southern He was then told to land at 
Players receive one point for a win, Airways DC-9, groping through bad wea- ville, Ga., airport but said that 
one-half point for a draw and no points for ther with both engines out, slammed into a make it that far either. 
a loss, he said. country store, hurled onto a gravel road The plane went down a few 
Therefore he had three and one-half and burst into flames, killing at least 67 35 miles northwest e>f Atlanta. 
points and was matched with an expert persons, the Paulding County Sheriff's A spokesperson for the Paul 
player in the final who al$o had three and office said. Sheriff's Department said the 
one-half points. The two-engine jet, flight 242, carried 85 victims were being taken to 
"We were tied in points, but if we drew persons and was bound for Atlanta from warehouse in Dallas, Ga. 
the game, he would get the win because he Huntsville, Ala. A radio newsman flying over 
was rated higher," he said. There was no indication on the number a helicopter said the wreckage 
Dandridge defeated the expert and won of inj ured, who ·were taken to area · over a half mile area and only 
the tournament, he said. hospitals by helicopter and ambulance. remained intact. 
He said his ·game plan is "attack" and The pilot reported an engine "flame- A nearby house was burned 
added "Maybe I shouldn't play so risky_ but out," a spokesperson for the ·Federal trees leveled, he said. 
that's what makes chess fun." · Aviation Administration said. FAA spokesman Jack Barker 
· 
Chess _games can become long and The spokesperson said the pilot reported pilot was in radio communica 
boring, Dandridge said, and added that he was unable to land at Dobbins Air Atlanta air traffic control and 
"Sometimes when I've been playing three Force Base at Marietta. flameout in both engines."  
or four hours, I feel like losing on.purpose, r----------------------------just so I can get out of my seat. " Th• ;; T He said he doesn't lose often, adding, KNOWLES. CAFETERIA IS IS On 
"I've lost maybe three or four times (at 1626 Broad.way Mattoon 
Eastern). " Spec1·al • Wa TONIGHT- Meat Loaf Special 
"I don't want to sound conceited, but I Choice of' Vegetable,Slaw ,1 ��
l
:�e best, " Dandridge said, Iav.ghing a· Rol l  N' Butter' Drink : $1.65 for OUr 0th 
'Casino, cash could "!'in real prites specials: Tuesda'y through Friday 
For $1 anyone can get $10,000 and, with Wren said Monday, and refreshments will the Eastern News. ·come out and luck, mc:>re Tuesday night at Taylor Hall . · be served. · 
Of course, the $10,000 you get will be in .casino Night will .. 
be purely �or e�ter- them and d1·scover ou' r other fine En play money for use during "Casino Night" tamment because Tuesday nights are 
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. in Taylor's Rec usually dead and it'll begin early enough · 
Room, but the prizes offered are real: th�t people can go back and study," Wren AT 1626 Bro racquetball rackets, albums gift-certificates satd. . 
and pizzas. Wren also satd all money collected will KNOWLES c· AFETERIA .be used to buy more prizes. The gift ' M 
Games of craps, roulette, blackjack and certificates will be redeemable at Dale 
· 
poker will be available, coordinator Larry Bayles and Marty's. 
S�nders to perform Tuesday 
Charleston resident Richard Anderson 
will provide voeal accompaniment during 
the performance of Mll&'lorgsky's .. "Songs 
and Dances of Death." The song will be 
sung· entirely in Russian. 
Piano· instructor George Sanders will 
present "Music of Mussorgsky" during his· 
faculty recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the fine 
arts building Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Music department assistant chairperson 
Joseph Martin said the recital will feature 
"two duets for four hands" by Sanders and 
his wife, piano instructor Karen Sanders . 
Martin also said one of Mussorgsky's 
most popular compositions, "Pictures at an 
Exhibition" will be performed. 
Tuesday Special 
-�:�- =� J ll'q�ila . Sunrise - =-··---�.: - = : - 50� �� 
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, ihe �E�errfNews is publ.ished dail�. M�nday through Friday, ;·Charlestorr, Ill . . during t�e. 
fall a�d s�ring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacations or : 
examinations, by the students of Eastern l llinojs· University. Subscription ·)rice: $5 � 1 
sem
.
ester, $1 fo�
. summer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News is retiresented by the . 
. 
National Education A�vertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, Now York, N.Y. 10022, and is a· 
m�ber of the Associated PrE:SS, whicl:l is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearinc in. 
this pap�r. The:oplnions expressed on the editoriar and oped pages are not necessarily·tho� of 'the adm1nistr�t1o
_
n, fa�ulty, or student body._ Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at , 
{;harleston, lltino1s. Printed by Eastern Illinois University Charleston, IL:. 61920. · i 
'· 
... And Save on Out-Of-State calla, 
During Evenings, Nights, and Week­
ends. Sunday thru Friday 5 p.m. -
.11 p.m. Everynlght 11 p.m. - 8 a.m. 
Weekends - all day Saturday until 
5 p.m. Sunday · 
* Dial-dire.ct calls are those in1eTState calls (excluding Alaska and Hawaoo) completed from a residence or business phone with· 
out operator assistance. ./ 
Dial-direct _sates also apply on calls placed with an operator 
from a res1_dence or business phone where dial-direct facilities are not available . 
. . �n dial-direct calls, you pay only for the minutes you talk. The 1n1t1al rate period 1s one minute, any time of day or night. 
1;,.ur.;01s CONSOLIDATE[) TELEPHONE COMPANY 
Tuesday, April 4, 1917':· . .-•t•r•••_1"'• 
day election to deCide Tllreatening calls to senator 
nship,trustee positions still undergoing investigation 
8 For the position of township supervisor, by Norm Lewis · the ammonia" was poured under his door 
of townshiP' supervisor, road Republican incumbent Jar) Blank and Investigation was continuing Monday a9' he was "pennied" into his. room, 
er, clerk and assessor, along Dem?Cratic challengerTomMorgan are the into threatening phone calls received by Lam�nica said he has been receiving the 
trustee posts, will be decided candidates.  . Student Senator Jim Lamonica, Security threatening calls. 
by Charleston township voters. Elmer Lee, a D.
emocr�t, and Willis Police Captain Jack Chambers said. However, he said he has not received 
be open from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Re�l?gle, a Repubhc�n . 
wtll contest the Lamonica said Sunday the campus police. any similar calls since Saturday morning. 
Hing sites in the township. position of road comi:iiissioner.. put a tracer on his phone after he notified "They (the Security Police) know the candidates are vying for the The post �f �ownship clerk will be fought them Thursday he had been receiving room, but they �aid they would notify me 
o�er by Wtlham Hall , . 
a Democrat and numerous late night calls telling him to who it is when theypresent me a complaint 
tern students will vote at either Timothy Yow• � Repubhcan. drop charges against fellow Senator Kyle to have it signed, "  Lamonica added. 
the 15th or the 16th precinct, , Only o� candid.
ate, Democrat Ja�es M. Smith. _ When he received another of the calls 
all dorm students. Spence: is runnmg fo� the postt_ion of The police Saturday traced the caller to a urging him to drop the charges against 
eran Church, located on the township assessor. He is also the mcum- Taylor Hall room, although they had not Smith on Saturday, Lamonica said he left 
Ninth and Cleveland, will serve hen!. . arrested the phone caller as of Monday the phone off the hook as he had been Jing site for those living in Eight persons . �
re runmng for the four night, Lamonica said. instructed and called the campus police 
6. open truste� positi?ns. _. . . Chambers declined comment on whether • from another phone. 
·in this group are all dorm . 
Democratic candidat�s include Jim Htll, they had traced any phone calls or if they The call was then able to be traced by the 
except those living in the LSD incumbent Irma Justice , Charles Stan- had found where the threatening caJ(s were police, Lamonica noted. 
and Married Student Housing her�, an incumbent appointed to the coming fr<;im. · . Lamonica has also brought two univers-
in Precinct 15. position, �nd Larry Summary· The calls stem from a recent move in the i.!Y court cases against Smith, one of which 
"ted Campus Ministry, across Repubhcan hopefuls are Ewell W · Student Senate· to impeach Smith for his is for his alledged striking of Lamonica. 
n Hall on Fourth Street, is the Fowler, Ja�es Metzger, Robert Rupel and alleged striking of Lamonica in the Union 
· 
ce for those living in the 15th Charles Stites. addition shortly before spring break. ------------�;.-
All eight posts are four-year terms. Smith's  impeachment trial will be held Da-"us11nn'u., mii/r' this Thursday at the senate meeting. ral ''I u••· 1.� IJ u SS , / t • � · ' ·t .f" AA Lamonica said he has received the calls -011 e1ec ions, 10(,sena e, (,,.l"f , "three or four times every night beginning Tuesday will be cloudy, windy and 
around 2 a.m. telling me to say that Smith 
to be disc_ussed bysenate_ dj���tc��:e::�ounded the same" each 
time "but I never could figure out who it 
was , "  Lamonica said. Hesler William Weiler of the Botany Department 
ing faculty run-off election and Larry Williams of the Math Depart- "Ever sirice the night (March 18) when 
colder with scattered snow flurries. 
, The high will be in the mid or upper 
30s. There is a chance of snow 
flurries early Tuesday night followed 
by clearing later and falling temper­
atltres with the low 18 to 23. 
ly be discussed Tuesday by the ment are also running for the senate. 
ate, Chairperson Joe Connelly The six persons running for the three 
y. three-year terms on the CAA are: 
te will meet at 2 p.m. in the Ed Corley of the Economics Department; 
·on Martinsville Room. Richard Funk of the Zoology Department; 
·on, which will be held Monday, Louise Murray of the English Department; 
ine the winners for positions on Bill Ridgeway of the Zoology Department; 
/SPORTY'S 
25' ·&eer 
ty Senate, the Council on Aca- Samuel Taber, dean of Stttdent Acacemic 
irs (CAA) and the non-Arts and Services and Robert Waddell of the Physics 
srea of the Council on Graduate Department . .  
Sporty's Mug Clubbers 
CGS). The two persons vying for the three-year 
of'the persons running for these term on the CGS are Bob Sonderman o¥he 
received a majority· of the votes · Industrial Arts Department and en 
e March 16 election which was Sutton of the Secondary Education nd 727 7th 
Today and Every Tuesday 
SPORTY'S to win. Foundations Department. 
, in Monday's  run-off election, 
e-getters will win. 
0 persons running for the five 
positions on the Faculty Senate 
Buffington of the Art Department, 
of the Elementary and Junior 
ucation Department and. John 
the Political Science Department. 
"ng for a senate position are 
er and Janet Norberg, both of 
h-Communications Department, 
earden of the Library and Jolin 
of the English Department: 
Smith of the Physics Department, 
art Time . 
•10.00 Per Hour as an 
rican You�h. Enterprise 
GOOD FURNITURE 
· hes� Appliances 
Antiques 
Buyl$£ll I Trade 
eBUGGY SHED 
'Mattoon. 
Tucked away in a hollow, just south of the campus, is a unique little TENNIS SHOP. 
Those who have found it are surprised by the low prices and the strange'.hours. The 
fiberglass rackets that you are beginning to see on the campus courts ·came from 
there .. And if you' want to know what the tension of your racket strings are they'll 
measure them for you 'FREE of chargi Most of the best rackets made are carried 
in their· stock of over 200 rackets. 'And they'//string anything ... tennis rackets, 
badminton rackets or racket/Jal/ rackets ... they 
have 18 different s(rings to choose from. (The 
lowest price tennis string only cost $4.95 
and that in.eludes putting it in your racket at the 
.tension YOU want.) Right now they're 
selling Converse Tennis Shoes at HALF PRICE! 
And any DAVIS racket i� 20�-.offthe retail price during 
all of April. They even have THE rfjcket that ROSCOE TANNER 
used when he won the AUSTRALIAN OPEN, and they'll. 
let you hold it if you're carefql. 
If you see one of.the better tennis players sneaking off 
towards the south you might try to follow them,- or you could just call 345-2800 
and ask for directions, its within walking,distance! But don't be surprised if you 
get a re corded message asking you to leave you{ name and phone number so they 
can call you back, they're only open for business .when they feel like it. After 
5 p.m. is the best time to catch them there, or on weekends, /t they are not out . 
playing' tennis themselves._ It is a little hard to do business with them, but it sute 
is worth the efforl 
, 
.m. 
·•· 
....... .... 
. . 
. 
editorials! 
-
T�esday, April 4, 197-7 _ 
Fu·nd irig for Vehicle 
Eastern:s obligation 
Eastern.'s l i terary magazine, the Vehicle, has undergone a histqry of being a 
whipping boy for thOS4t responsible for al locating student fees. and for several years 
has received less and less funding . 
This has culm inated finally into thi recent action by the Apportionment Board 
(AB) to slash - a l l  funding for the m�zine - and thereby end its existence on 
campus� . 
The ultimate decision now lies with President Daniel Marvin as to whether the 
magazine should receive anyrstudent funding, outside grants or no money at al l. 
Unfortunately. Marvin 'S position as a newc;omer may hurt him in this case. and we · 
_strongly urge him to become a(Xluainted with the history of the Vehicle, its past,and 
pre•nt, and al l  the different views ooncerning "themiuazine· before he makes his 
· decision. 
Marvrn indicated Frid ay he would endorse going oiJtside the university for private 
grants to fund the Vehicle rather than chal lenge the AB's decision to cut a l l  student 
fundL 
. 
Although this is certainly an a lternative, we feel outside funding should be used 
only as a last reso11. and as:a desperate measure which sho-uld not be necessary to 
save an integral part of a university. · 
In cutting a l l  student support of a-student magazine ; the university woald run into 
· severa l darqers, including the possibility of the magazine slipping out of student 
oontrol into the direction'.: of an outside group . 
Another danger. is that a fee-al location board has taken upon itself to determine I 
whether an activity. is "worthy" of funding, and therefore existence . 
· 
We have seen the AB call in activities to.justify their' existence - such as last year 
when the sponsors:. and student members of the Model United Nations (UN) were 
_ brought in for a humiliating set of questions. 
This� we believe, fs beyond the responsibilities of the AB. whose O:irirern sl;lould be 
to fund student activities to their best advantage within available funds. 
• The AB's responsibility does not include making value judgements about activities 
-which, like the Vehicle and Model UN, it may know little or nothing about -to 
' . the. extent that it may eliminate them. 
It is a fee a l location board, nofan administrative board and would be hard-pressed 
to explain the worth by any definition. of each of the activities to which it 
distributes: money. That's not its job. 
Surely Marvin and the AB realize that a literary magazine is an integral part of the 
fine-arts and the general ·atmosphere of a university. 
- To deny its existence is to deny the university and its students access to 
self-expression, and ultimately freedom of speech. 
Perhaps we are idealistic, but it seems that a board which can oome up with more 
than $31,000 for intramural athletics and $13,00  for its own use should somehow 
be able to find a place for the Vehicle in its budget. 
· 
In cutting the Vehicle. and in effect aboiishing an established st_udent activity. the 
AB moved too hastily and without r911ard for all sides of the issue. _ 
We urgE! Marvin to oonsider 1all the rarrific:ations of cutting off creative expression 
and the importance' of student support of a student activity before he makes his final 
decision. 
Including AA dire ct or wise 
The· W!cision to include Affirmative Action Director Gloria Ceide in the 
proceedjngs of the committee searching for a new vice president for academic affairs 
was one of foresight and respect. 
The Affirmative Action director, who is responsible for insuring equality in hiring 
practices, occasionally must take on th!? role of complainer after interviewing and 
hiring have already been concluded. 
Her input is most valuable during deliberations, and the search committee has 
taken the appropriate step to obtain it. · 
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·au i·et, Corn ... 
Editor, 
The follOwing is in reference to the letter 
entitled "Hunter hit . . .  " which appeared 
recently in the Eastern News. It is not a 
response to Mr. Corn's stand on the killing 
of animals of lower intelligence, but rather 
a reply to either the apparent lack of or the 
gross misuse of his own meJ\tal capabili-
ties. 
· 
Although, again, Mr. Corn may attribute 
this letter to the "lower intelligence 
standards" to which I am accustomed, I 
must say that the exact intent (humor, 
satire or whatever) of his letter is evident to 
neither me, to the other members of my 
fraternity, nor, I am sure, to the· staff and 
participants of the CCAR program. 
I seriously question the necessity, (and 
intelligence) behind Mr. Corn's taking 
cheap, low budget and tasteless pot shots 
at reputable and hard working campus and 
community organizations of which he 
obviously has a very minimal knowledge in 
order to make- a rather. feeble and 
humorless attempt at satire. 
The inany dedicated individuals that 
comprise our brotherhood are not appreci-
. ative of his "lighthearted" and careless · 
use of their name to make a totally 
unrelated point. 
This letter is not intended to start an 
editorial debate with him on the intellec­
tual prowess of TKE; so, as our final 
comment on the subject, might I suggest 
that in the future, Mr. Corn confine the 
subjects , of his editorial comparisons to 
areas within the realm of his direct 
·knowledge and intelligence staridards. 
• • 
• 
Editor. 
Kevin J. Duffy, J:>resident 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity 
say the TK Es· 
I am very much concerned about Mr. 
Corn's letter entitled 'Hunter's' hit. Afte� 
four years l!S a member of the Tau Kappa,. 
Epsilon fraternity, I very much resented 
being called lower intelligence. 
Mr; Corn, I have been in classes with 
you. Befor-e you start calling TKEs lower 
intelligence, maybe you should examine 
yourself first. The men of TKE would 
greatly appreciate more careful compari-
sons in· the near future. 
· 
T.C.Purvin 
Re_Spect for life· 
Editor, 
This is in response to "name withheld by 
request" who so ignorantly condones 
killing for sport. You (name withheld) have 
the wrong idea TOT ALLY. Either you are 
just ignorant to the truth or you _don't give . 
a damn. 
Don't you realize that we Jive in a world 
composed of many_ ecosystems where one 
species of animals is dependant upon many 
others for the survival and maintenance of 
each others' existence? There are certain 
laws of nature which govern the world in 
which we live, namely, ''survival of the 
fittest," and "natural selection" to name a 
.-letters· 
. 
. 
t•eedlt 
few. These laws help stabilize 
populations so don't think that 
- doing anyone else a favor. 
Those animals don't need you or 
else to "regulate their popula 
who do you think you are anyway: 
These animals have been able to 
their own populations just fine u 
came along. 
The Indian� respected life, es 
lives of animals and sure, NEED 
but I don't see how it would cau 
wide famine if we all did not eat 
It is BECAUSE of selfish h 
yourself (no, you are not alone, 
nately) many species of animals 
around today, or are in the p 
extinction. 
In your reference to the expl 
population, do you know why 
many more deer tOday? Sure, 
there are fewer wolves, or na 
tors to prey upon them, but do 
WHY there aren't many of 
left? Because they have been 
relentlessly and foolishly by h 
the same kind of irrational thi 
have. We are all dependant 
"balance of nature". and we 
survive without it! 
Nature has allowed animals 
decay into the earth's soil to e 
the vital. minerals that the soil 
cr'op growth and natural v 
growth. Sure, it may seem more 
"putting it out of its misery," 
one of nature's laws, and look 
has ·worked· until people like 
along and ruined the whole · 
Come on, you can find a 
"sport" - how about "tiddl 
Have you ever considered the 
that WE may be used for sport 
form of life in the universe? Or, 
count, or is it "different?" You 
out any possibilities. 
Also, there are no such things 
_ who kill game animals wi 
ESPECIALLY not in your e 
animal has it!i place in every 
with the exception of some s 
whic;h were introduced into N 
from other countries. These 
b'rought over to- be used as g 
We now know these birds ( 
example) as first-class pests, 
cannot get rid of them beca 
no natural predators and 
don't even fit into our ecos 
It is not necessary to kill off 
that conies within 10 feet of a 
are alternative �teps that sh 
considered - THAT is the 
way of doing it. 
, I hope you will at least think 
have said. If not, why not take 
the Environmental Biology 
It's better that you get the_ 
keep on believing what YO 
, currently true. Those animals 
much right to live as you do. 
�--.... -�-.--.--�---------���---��-T�uesd�ay�; �A�. p�ri�I _;4.;_, �1.ii�im7;.__ ... �,,;;�;.- •;I;.;•;·�·��;;·�·;·;� .... & . ·-
rents take· top th�ee awards --· Counci l  to vote on  dam study 
. by. Ann Dann t karate tournament here 
the same in the . tournament," Rowen Authorization of an agreement with 
explained. "The lower the degree, the Hanson Engineers for a structural study on 
higher rank you are.•• i the Lake Charleston Dam will be voted on 
· Engineers on the whole project once the 
study was made, he would . ·  oppos� the y 
nd and third place awards 
to 13 Eastern -students Saturday 
's Shoto1tan Karate Oub spon­
invitational tournament. 
It instructor Tom Rowen, a 
t organizer and judge, said 
s from other areas, such as the 
Institutes of Karate in Cham­
Charleston and the Springfield 
t City- Shudo-kan club.s particl­
e event. 
'd the tournament was divided 
of competition, sparring and 
contest was further subdivided 
classes in the men's division, a 
lower belt in tlJe women's 
a children's peewee division. 
t· clubs have different types of 
ranking) but the degrees were 
Dow to give . 
ecprogram 
Dow, a. member of Eastem's 
trition and Dietetics staff, will . 
"Quality of Life and Home 
, " at an Area Home Economist · 
g Tuesday. 
ting wilf be held from S to 8:30 
the Unlon addition Tuscola-Arcola 
Ruth Swope , dean of home 
, said the emphasis will be 
at these areas: · 
n trends and teaching ideas; 
nt-relating to lifestyle, values, 
urces, energy, changing societal 
'th implications , increasing op­
proving communications. 
gram will be similar to one Dow 
last May at Western Technical 
in Lacrosse, Wis . 
Home Economics Association 
. n Record Credit is available to 
ts. Persons planning, to attend 
tact Swope's office, 581 -3325. 
ainpus 
�lips 
Spaniol . director of Eastern 's 
Center. will speak at the Data 
Management Assoc . meeting at 7 
nesday in the Un ion addition . 
Room .. 
t Union to sponsor mowie 
ting of the Baptist Student Union 
"He Leadeµi Me .'' a movie about tile 
Ken Medema. will be held at 7 p .m .  
• · th e  University Baptist Church . 
is invitad to attend . 
ROG ' S 
I S  
th e 
PLA C E 
Eastern's winners included: Betty Drew, . · at Tuesday's City Council meeting. 
first in sparring,  third in kata, Carol The meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Streng, second in kata� Donna Gale, City Council Chambers. 
second in sparring, Nancy Retzlaff, first in The study' would determine the structur­
sparring, third in kata and Carmen Ritz, al soundness of the 4am concerning the 
second in kata and secon4 in sparring. · effect of caps of bascule gates in an effort 
· study. , 
Also to be voted on are street improve­
nren t projects for Ninth Street, Taft 
Avenue and Poplar Avenue; authorization 
of bids .for street cleaning equipment, salt 
spr�ading equipment and sanitary sewer 
ooostructlon and a resolution relating to the 
Stoner Estates. 
· 
The council .. will also vote on the 
ordin�nce� to establish precincts, appoint election Judges and designate · polling 
places for· the upcoming City Council 
.electioni;. . 
Also, Andy· Greenwell, second fo spar- to alleviate the city water supply problem. 
ring, . Kevin Bean, third in kata, Doug Concerning the vote, Mayor Robert 
Newman, first in kata, Mike Hayashi, first Hickman said earlier that unless he would 
in kata, John Cherry, second in kata, Matt get a committment from the rest of the 
Lawrence, second in kata, Tom Rowen, council to follow 'through with Hanson !�i;��
g
�ata and James Waring, third in Court· doesn't ·meet,• delays. cas·e . Rowen said Eastern received 32 team 
points, four first places� seven second 
places and six third places to earn a second 
place overall team trophy at the tourna-
ment. . · 
Duane Connett, a black belt instructor of 
Tae Kwon Do, aided in judging the 
tournament, Rowen added. 
Lack of a quorum prevented the Student 
Supreme Court from hearing 4 case 
Monday on the possible re-districting of 
the Student Senate. 
The case has been rescheduled for 3:30 
p.m. next Monday. · 
The suit charges that the senate violates 
the one man-one vote ruling by the U.S. 
Supreme Court with its current 'districtiilg 
system. 
Only three just.ices, Dennis Carroway, a 
junior, Lex Stuart, a graduate student and 
Chief Justice Mary O'Connor were present 
fo._r the hearing. 
0\)( NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
E a ster Bu n ny S a y s  T h e  Lo o k  Is  
S p r i ng •,,ti B ea utif u l  • • •  H i p pity H�p 
On D ow n  Or Phone To M a ke You r . ' 
S e l. e c t io n  Fro m  Th 1° s  p· a ra ·d W · ' I I  D 1 ·  e . . . .  e e • ver 
L l v i n s � I t h  F lowers 
I s  D e l l s h t f u l W i t h  
T h i s  F T D  E a s t e r  B a s ket 
_ B o u q u e t  • • •  G e n.t l y  
P r i c e d . r • •  1 2 .5 0, 15.00, 17.50 
C o n a s e  S e l e c t i o n  
C a r n at i o n  
R o s e  
E d w a rd i a n  
C y m b l d l u m  O r c h i d s  
$ 3 .75 - 7. 50 
A Se l e ct l o n  
o f  B l o o m l n s 
P l a n ts . • • • 
Wha tever You 
Inte nd , Ou r 
B u n n y  N e s t  I s  
T h e  C h a r me r.  • • •  
10 . so 
A nother M a r k  o f  
T h e  NO•LE D H lsner .• • •  
S h n d l n s  O u t  Q uiet l y • • •  
H a t B a sket • • •  1 2 . s o  
A l l  I n  T h e  Fa m il y  • • •  
Boys a n d  G i r l s , G row n - up• 
To o ,  Fa l l  In Love . 
W i t h  O u r  
C o m pa n i o n ab l e C h i c k �  • •  
$ 9. 5 0  
JEL LY 
B E A N  
C O N TE S T  
A P RI L t . .  A P R I L  9 
You G u e s s  T h e 
Co rrec t N u m b e r  
For a $25 S a v i ngs 
B o n d  • • •  one W i n n e r  O n ly .· 
T h at's 503 Jeffe rso n 
'- ·  . .  
···�· ... ••··· Tu�ay, April 4,_ 1�?7 
Spring footbaU practice underway despite 
· 
' 
· Sanders will have a trial at the 
by R.B. Fallstrom another guard, will bolster the front line. final two games after Yogi' s  injury last fall , Konstantinos has an almost all· 
April sliowers have hampered the start Defensively, Eastern loses starters in all and freshman Chris Shelley. to break in, in addition to surv 
of spring football practice, but coach John three interior i><>sitions through gradua- . Eastem's main source of offense last progress of the players. Bob 
Konstantinos is confident the gridders can tions and will look to transfers for help. year - the running game - will have the former Thornton of Harvey coac 
accomplish several tasks during the next John Sikich (tackle) ,  Joe Toner (tackle) and same cast as in 1976, starring twin full- defensive coordinator in charge of 
five weeks. Frank Rucuitti (nose guard) could .step in, backs Mark Stettner and Chris Cobb. Cobb and nose guards. 
The five-week session, with practices on Konstantinos indicated. rushed for 1 152 yards in his freshman 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Another area with room for improvement season, while Stettner netted 963 .  
A graduate assistant last year, 
Willis is now coaching defensive 
linebackers full-time. And Jim 
from Gardner-Webb College is 
sive line mentor. A fourth ass· 
charge of the defensive secondary 
of each week, will be capped by a first-ever - the passing attack - "'ill be a topic of 
varsity-alumni spring game May 7.  concern during spring practice, along with 
Eastern compiled a 5-6 record last fall , the punting· and kicking games. · 
the most victories since the 1950s, and The top quarterback from last season, 
Konstantinos is now aiming for the first Andy Vogl, is now recovered from a broken 
. winning· year at this school since 1961 . wrist, although he still feels some sore-
" Yes, we'-re shooting for it, " the third- ness, Konstantinos said. 
year mentor said. " But it would be hard to Vogl will receive competition from 
have a better shot than we had last year, freshman Chuck Wright who started the 
wouldn;t it? " 
Freshman ·Larry Smith will add depth to 
t!1e running crew. 
Punting was a problem area last fall ,  and 
three players will have a shot at the job .  
Mike Jones, a walk-on who punted some 
for the junior varsity last year, Ray 
Kemezys, who punted for the varsity in the 
early part of the year, and placekicker Jeff 
to be named . 
Eastern had. a 5-2 record, before losing 
the last four games in 1976. 
Konstantinos, who has approximately 70 
athletes 'to work with during the spring Southeast Missouri' s  chapter captured 
session, plans a few changes for the the title iJl the 10th Pi Kappa Alpha 
coming season. .fraternity basketball tournament Sunday, 
SEM O wins Pike hoop tourney 
·"We'll stay in the 5-2 (five· ·  down smacking Ferris State 52-43 in Lantz Gym. 
linemen and two linebackers) defensively, Eastern, which won the intramural "A" 
but we'll make some different adjust- division title last month, lost in th� conso­
ments, "  Konstantinos explained. "And 1ation championship 59-53 to the Eastern 
we've got to rebuild the entire offensive . Alumni squad.  Tim Johnson led the 
and defensive lines. "  Alumni with 22 points, while the losers 
The only returning starter in the were led by Greg Hale with 17.  
offensive line is  Mike Webb at tackle. Valpa,raiso nabbed third in the tourney, 
Kevin Lasley, a part-time palyer last beating-North�rn Illinois 49-40. 
season, sl:lould nail down a guard slot. Eastern posted a 2-2 record. After losing 
Jun�or college transfer Kurt Aloisio. its opener 50-48 in overtime to the Valpar-
E l m er " Ju n io r " 
LE E DE M OCRAT CA N D I DATE FOR 
C h a rl esto n Tow n sh i p  
Roa d  Com 
WAMPUS APPOINTMENT � . B�RBER ., SHOP 
I've recently received training in Styling and NOW 
taking appointments 8 - 6 Tues. - Fri. & 8 - 1 2  S aturday 
Ph. 345 - 6560 270 Lincoln 
SAMPLE BALLOT 
Charleston Township ."Coles County l l l i"<?is 
E lection Tuesday . April  5 ,  1 977 
0 -DEMOCRATIC 
For Assessor: 
0 James M. Spence 
· For Supervisor: 
0 Tom Morgan 
For Townshi p Cler k: 
C Will iam ( B ill ) Hall  
For  Road Commissioner: C Elmer (Junior) Lee 
. For Townshi p Trustee: 0 Charles, Stanberry 
0 I rma Justice 0 Jim H ill  
C Larry Summary 
0 REPUBLICAN 
For Assessor: 
tJ�������� 
For Supervisor: 
0 Jarl Blank 
For Township  Clerk:  
tl Ti m  Yow 
For Road Comm issioner: 
tl Will is Replogle 
For Townshi p  Trustee : 
D R obert R upel 
lJ James Metzger 
0 Charles Stites 
tl Ewell W. Fowler 
· aiso alumni, the Pikes beat Bradley 55-39 
and swamped Illinois 65-50. 
Jim Marburger led the Pikes against the 
Valparaiso alumni with 12 points. Hale, 
high scorer in the tournament with 67 
points, tallied 24 against Bradley and 18 
against Illinois . .  
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 1 60" 
page, mai l order catalog. Enclose 
$1-;00 ' to cover �tage and 
hanCtl ing. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1 322 I DAHO AVE., # 206 
LOS ANGELES, CALI F .  90025 
(21 3) 477-8474 
Our ntl88rch papers ant sold for 
research purPQl8S only. 
VOTE Tu esd ay , 
Apri l  5 
FOR 
Tuesday Nig 
Special 
Chicken Dinn 
1,4 d e ep F r i e d  C hi 
Ba k e d  Potato o r  
L a.rge  R o ll 
$ 1 .85 
� W I LL IA M  ( Bi ll ) H 
De m oc rati c Ca n d i d ate 
. For 
CHA RLESTON TOW N S HI 
C LE RK 
Bac kgrou n d  
· • Bill_ attended Eastern, Graduated from UniveFllity of 
Illinois ; received his masters degree from Oniveni ty of 
North Carolina. 
• A veteran of Vietnam Serving 13 months in Pleiku. 
• In the past taught government, economics and 
Constitutional Law for 6 years. 
• Presently a realtor with Leland Hall Real Estate/lnsuranee. 
• Prel!Cntly active both on campus and in Cliarleston 
tow1111hip in many social and fraternal organizations • .  
Tuesday, Apri l  4, 1'977 . eaater• •••• 7 
assifiecf Gels Please . report -Cla�ified -a� errors immediat•lv it 58l'.:2S12 .  A eorrect a d  w i l l  appear in  the next edition . Un less n�tified , .we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after it.s first in,sert�on : 
•
' 
OObOO 
t su mmer : 4 -room 
g i r ls .  
1 1 1 2 
for seve r a l  
• 
util ities paid .  
Phone 346-4757 . 
. OObOO 
: Summer with Fal l  
bedroom 'townhouse . .  
, 348�3-
91>-1 4  
, furnished 2 bedroom 
mer. A.C� carpeted. 
T .V . furnished . Only 2 
campus. Extremely 
• Ca l l 345-6773 or 
N- two · bedroom 
, u nfurn ished. 'Phone 
4. 
5115 
5P8 
111mnlitr: ejg. fu rnished 
house, 2 bathrooms, 
'from campus on 9th St. 
big group. Call 346.e749. 
. 7sa8 
for s ummer: new 
furnished . air . cond -
on 6th and Polk . Cal l  
5p1 1 
rent close to campus for 
th . MaY 1 5.Aug .  1 5 . Al l  
plus frlle' u se  o f  washer 
Cll l  345-0053, 846 6th St . 
6b1 1 
mester f o r  females ,  
, non -drinkers . Two 
,private rooms . Private. 
ities furnished . Near 
346-6760. 
1 b5 
ntuie girls needed to rent 
nice, ftlrnished home. 
/2 block 'from center of 
!llilable summer only. Call 
5-0-8 
: One female 'to share with 
• Summer - Regency . 
Building, $45 a •  month . 
G i r l  to share  
for summer. Nice -
• Cal l  Wendy, 581 -5288 . 
51>-8 
Old comics, 
1 973,  call 
Wanted : Body guards for Senator 
L a m o n ica.  Contact Greeks and 
l nClependents against Smith . 
5p7 
Wanted : Used manual typewriter 
in fa i r  shape. Desperate! Call  
345-677 1 - 41>·7 
Wanted : col lege boy to '.do yard 
work . G irl to do house cleaning. 
345-6053. 
1 b5 .  
Wanted : one female to share 
.Youngstowne Apt. for summer & 
fal l .. Ful ly furnished , reasonable rent . 
Cal l 348-0267 . 
5b1 1 
Wanted : 1 or 2 males to sublease 
Regency apt . for fal l . Cal l  Fred at 
345-4461 . 
3p7 
for aale 
M ag n avo x porta b l e  AM/FM 
c&ssette recorder .  $40/best offer . Call· 
Bryan : 2528 . 
4p8 
For sale: New Real istic CB TRC 
24C , antenna, and external speaker. 
· $ 1 20 .Phone 581 -2686. 
fp5 
·S l i ngerland Drum Set, $850 
invested, sell for $260. Must Sell .  
345-9293 Stew. 
4-p-7 
E l e ct o ne 8-track player and 
speakers, excel lent condition . Phone 
58 1 -2433. 
. 
2p6 
1973 Omega, power and air , good 
c o n d i t i o n ,  low mileage . Phone 
345-3681 after 5 .  
3p7 
1969 ' Buii:I< Skylark , _  ps, pb ,  
r adials, air shocks, $550 . Jeff, 
58 1 -2336 . 
1 0b1 8 
A M/F M 8-track stereo receiver . 
D i scr ete · quadrasonic tapeplayer , 
matrix_ quadrasonic decoder ,  must 
sel l !  $50/best offer . Cal l 3555 after 
1 .  
4p8. 
1973 Audi 1 00LS . New automatic 
Transmission, disc_ brakes, shocks, 
exhaust system .  AM.SW radio.  Good 
Gas mileage. $2 ,500 or best offer. 
58 1 -2234 after 5 :30. 
41>-7 
1970 Ford Fairlane. R uns good, 
$550 or best offer. Also 20 gal . . 
aquarium w/heater, fi lter, pebbles , 
etc, $30 .. Cal l 345-3195.  
5-p-8 
YOURSELF" CLAsSI FiED AD .·. 
__
___ AND R U N  FOR __ � DAYS . 
1966 VW Beetle, rebu ilt engine, 
. n- battery, brakes, tune up, $460. 
346-4461 .  
5p5 
F o r  ' sa le: P ioneer CT .f' 2 1 2 1  
cassette deck . Used one year , just l ike 
n-, $ 1 50. Call 58 1 -2001. 
5p5 
Mercier man's 10-tpaed .  Dirty but 
' in  good shape except for worn tires. 
21 " frame. $75 . Call  348-8781 after 
5 p.m .  
. OOsaOO 
Half-price sale of fabric samples, 
Apri l  4-6; 10 a .m .-4 p.m.; Rm 210 
AAE . Sponsored by SHEA and KOi . 
4b6 
SuPer buy! Technics SA-55 0 
stereo receiver. Less than 6 mos. o� . 
Powerfu l, versati le, $485 l ist, will sell 
for $340. John, 345-61 40. 
5p7 
. 1972 Gremlin X, AM/FM Tape 
Player, Good Condition. $ 1 ,1 00 o.r 
best offer, 345-7327 after 4:30. 
5-o-'! 
-- Red Snakeheads (tropical fish ) .;  
two 1 5 ", one . 8". Best offer. 
581 -2302. 
8p8 
Wide variety 8-track tapes for sale, 
$3 each. Also wood grain tape case ,  
$10 . 5 1 8  Lawson, cal l  581 -5295 .  
51>-3 
1964 Lincoln Continental, low 
mileage, excel lent tires, fine driving 
machine, $825. 346-6605. · ' 
5p5 
1 9 67 F o rd Galaxi ,  powered 
everything, new . Good oondition . 
After 4 p .m .., 581 .!J.797 . 
OObOO 
1973 Honda 350 motorcycle, 
excellent condition, crash liar, low 
mileage, back rest, $560 or make an 
offer. Cal l after 5 p.m. 346-61 16. 
5p6 
For sale: foosbal l  table , TS..JA 
with coin slot , $400 or best offer, 
345-9185. 
5p1 1 -
Grand Prix,  '76, AM-FM tape. CB , 
etc. Like new, under warranty. Best 
offer. 345-6491 or 345-7083. 
5-0-8 · 
FOR SALE : 1 973. CL 1 25 Honda 
Motorcycle, 3200 actual miles, l ike 
new condition, with luggage rack , 
back rest, $400. Also Med . size 
helmet . Call 581 -281 2 before 4 and 
ask for Shirley or cal l 349-8468 after 
6 p.m .  
00-$8-00 
_ VW chrome wheels,_ nuts, and ._ 
covers. 581 -3029 . 
4p8 
Grand Prix, 76, AM/FM tape, CB 
etc., l ike new, under w•ranty or 
simi larly equipped 1 976 Cutlass 
Supreme. Must sell one, best offer . 
5b8 
'72 Ford van, excellent condition, 
FM 9-track plus extras. Must see! 
$2200 or best offer. 58 1 -6324. 
9bB 
. Tropical F ish - Everything from 
Mol l ies to D iscus. 1 1 48 6th St. 
346-2701 .. 
7b8 
··-·-······ 
S p r i ng spe c i al :  car : st•a0s 
cleaned, $5 . Home stereos. $8 •. F re� 
estimates . . Steve's Stereo Shop, 2304 
· R ichmol1d, Mattoon, 234-2832: 
1 0b8 
I MPORTANT STUDY ABROAD 
A N N O U N C E M E N T :  
A P P L I C AT I O N S  N OW BE ING 
ACCEPTE D for Summer 1 977 and 
Acade m i c  Y e a r  1 97 7 �78 for 
MOSCOW. LE N I NG RAD, LONDON , 
P A R I S , D I J 0 N , N . 1 C E , 
S A L A M A N C A , V I E N N A ,  
F LO R E NCE , PE R UG I A, GENEVA, 
. COPE N HAGEN ,  AMSTE R DAM . Al l  
subjects for 111 1 students in good 
standi n g . A ccredited university 
courses. 4,6,8-week summer terms or 
quarter, semester, full year terms� 
Summer from $7 10.  Yetir term from 
$1 590. CONTACT : CENTE R FOR 
FORE IGN STUDY 
CENTE R. FOR F O R E I G N  STUDY 
S/AY Admisstions - Dept • .  M 
11 6 S . State/Box-606 
Ann Arbor, Mich igan 48 1 07 
. 31 3-662-5575 1 -p
� 
Consignment auction · seles nery 
Thul'$. night. _ 6: 30 p.m.. R icl'8y 
Auction Houiit. Ashmore, l lL Don 
R ichey, Auctioneer •. 349-8822. 
OObOO 
Ray and Bunsie ,  congratulations 
are in order - now help mel Love ,  
Zit 
1 p5 
CH I CAGO . B USES - Friday -
1 2 : 55 from Diep Rock; 4 : 15 from 
campus. Dai ly buses east 1 1  :00 and 
7 :00; west - 1 2 :55 and 7 : 30. Bus 
Station 345-6964. 
5-0-8 
. E C O N  gett i ng . y o u  d own7 
Tutoring is cheliper than poor grades . 
Cal l Bruce Baber, 948-5240 evening . 
2p6 
Schl itz kegs, $25.48�Roc''t' ... t 
IOwest pec:kage prioe1 in town • 
OObOO 
. B icycle repair at reasonable rates. 
Call Kevin before 2 or after 4 
348-8391 . • 
· 5sa3 
I f ·  va..i fl88d alterations. dress 
mak iog mandiQ9. i:all Sandy: 
58 1 -2529� 
OObOO 
R USH PARTY for Sigma Tau 
Gamma Little Sisters at Sig Tau 
house Tuesday, April 5 at 8 p .m . Fo 
rides and information, cal l  345-9089 
2-p-6 
Three girls from Stevenson who 
·gave ride to three guys on 6th Street 
on Friday at 7:00 have my jacket 
Cal l  Steve, 3491 . 
2p6 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  to K a t i e  
R idenour ! !  She w i l l  b e  E I U 's  BEST 
RA i i  
. 
1 p5 
Folk or soft rock student talent . 
Groups or individuals to perform at 
E ffingham on June 18 for a 
co m m unity celebration . National 
press coverage . Contact Dick Kritzer 
( 2 1 7 1 3 4 2 -9 2 5 1 , e v e n i n g s  
(2 1 7)347-7937 • 
4b8 
lo•t ..... '•••d 
FOUND: Men 's gold watch, south 
of McAfee. Call Tarry, 581 -6243. 
7b1 1 
LOST: brown wallet with buffafo 
head nickel on snap. Need gas card 
and I Ds. Call 346-648 1 . 
5ps6 
LOST : pear-shaped opal from 
ring, Mon .• 9 a .m . Reward , 342-3492 . . 
4ps8 
L OST: brown hooded warm-up 
jacket in Coleman on 3/ 1 4 .  Call 
2586. 
5ps6 
FOUN D :  ladies water resistant 
watch with black · leather band , near 
quad . Cal l 581 -3664. 
5ps1 1 
..... . �··d 
$250...J Stuffing 1 000 envelopes : 
H O M E WO R K :  G U A R ANTE E D !  
COMPAN I ES N E E D  YOU . Detai ls: 
$1 , self-addressed, stamped envelope: 
.Mo b i l e  3 Z 1 28 .  258 · AtWood , 
Pittsburgh, PA 1 52 1 3 .  
4p6 
cOST PER DAY: 50 cents for t:i words ·or ·  leli: $1 f�r 13�4 words . Studanfi.. � � . 
. 
· P* cent discount after first day. Al' 8d1 under $2 MUST be "'id in advance. Natne and ,phone namber are required f!»r office pu� . 
Place 8d and money in envelo'pa and deposit in Eastern N-s box in 
Unioo or bring to News office in Stud�t Senricn Build ing by noon 
the day before it is to run. • · 
· I  ntercolleUiate athletic budg�t · approved 
by R.B. FaOstrom· 
The iptercollegiate athletic: budget for 
the 1977-78 school year was approved 
unanimously Monday by the Intercolleg-
iate Athletic Board. 1 
The amount approved was 521 1 ,365, 
including 5148,410 for men's  athletics and 
562,SSS for the women. 
Student fees of SS.� per full-time ; 
student per semester will account for 
$%, 110 of.the men's budget. The women, . 
which receive $3.SO per semester, get ' 
almo5t all of their budget, $61 ,SSS, from 
Student fees. I 
The total also includes anticipated 
income figures of 552,300 for the men and 
S l ,400 for the· women. In both men's  
football and basketball, $24,500 is project­
ed from gate receipts. 
This year the men's program received 
$70,040, while the women were budgeted 
$25, 760, "The increase is primarily be-
Basketball 
Football 
B•ebal l 
Track 
Swimming 
Wrestling 
Soccer 
Q-oss country 
Tennis 
Golf 
MEN 
1 977 
$29,000 
S«>.ooo 
$1 4,900 
$1 1 ,300 
$9,000 
$8,700 
$6,000 ' 
$4,000 
$2,600 
$2,8)() 
Printing, office supplies 
and stationery $2,600 
General $1 3,910 
TOTAL $148,410 
1978 
$20/)70 
$30/)70 
$1 1 ,00  
$9,000 
$7,000 
$6,000 
$5,000 
- $3,000 
$­
� 
$2,300-
$1 5,000 
$107,840 
cause_ of , an increase in enrollment, " 
Athletic Director Mike Mullally said . ·  
Also the anti�ipated income figure for 
WOM.EN 
1 977 
Badminton 
Basketball 
Field hockey 
Softball  
Sw.immlng 
Tennis 
Track 
Vol leyball 
Training room 
Field 
m1lntenance -
Equipment 
room 
Miscellaneous 
· General 
TOTAL 
1 976 
$3,500 
$7,500 
$7/J75 
$7,900 
$4,200 , . ' 
$2,700 
$5,500 
$5,200 
$4,000 
$500 
$­
$3,000 
$10,980 
$82,565 
- � .81 1  
$6,345 
$5,775 
$6,864 
$3,21 1 , 
$1 ,700 _ 
. $4,319 
$4,544 
$3.000 
$250 
.$500 
•t ,506 
s.--
$40,395 
men' s  athletics is projected for a 514,700 
increase. 
"We're not going to raise ticket prices, 
we just are expecting to sel� more 
Mullally commented. Mullally 
$39 , 000 figure . for, this year 
surpassed. "We'll top that by 
, added. 
- Part of the increase for the w 
be put into a general fund and u 
up a weight training room, W 
Athletic Director Helen Riley said. 
Of $10,000 in the general fuDcl; 
expects it will cost ' 'from S4 to SS, 
set up a weight room, including a 
gym_ apparatus costing ' 'about SJ, 
"The remainder of the general 
be used · for gasoline and other 
ex�enses, " Riley said. 
spf:J_ 
8 
·Doyle, Olson set to pitch in North Central doublehead 
by Mark Turk opponent. 
After winning three of four weekend "We've played them the last two or 
Dobrovich lost a heartbreaker in game 
No. 2 to Indiana State 2-1 ,  allowing only 
one earned run on seven hits. 
' for much of his unit in - their 
perfqrmances. _ 
contests, Eastern's  baseball team gets three years and they always manage to 
back into action · Tuesday, hosting 'North · throw one or two good pitchers at us. " 
Central Colh.:ge in a 1 p.m. doubleheader ' · Probable starters for Tuesday's games, 
at Monier Field. . _ , weather permitting, are Tom Doyle (2-1 )  
"We should have won that game,"  
Sanders lamented. " But we  just couldn't 
get him (Dobrovich) any runs. "  
"Jeff Gossett played excellent 
and hit well , "  Sanders lauded. " 
played a good third base and J 
iault played well defensively."  
Theriault also cracked ·a pinch 
run in the first game Sunday. 
Eastern swept a twin-bill at home from · and Larry Olsen (0-2) for Eastern, Sanders 
Wisconsin-Whitewater Friday. The Pan- . indicated. 
On the injury list for Eastern after the 
weekend games are second basemen Dave 
Ekstrom and Dennis Conley. thers won by 4-2 and 14-0 scores behind · The coach added things are looking up 
hurlers Tom Ozga and Rick Funiianski, the · for his squad after a disasterous 1-12 
latter firing a one-hitter. spring trip' March 19-26. The squad's  
"Our outfield played a Ii 
"Both will be out indefinitely, "  Sanders . during the weekend, though,"  
said. "Ekst rom hurt his knee and Conley added. After a rainout with· Whitewater Satur- ledger stands at S-14.  
day, the Panthers visited Indiana State "We looked gOod over the weekend, 
Sunday in Terre Haute Ind. , and �plit 'two ' especially Sunday ,"  Sanders commented, 
games, winni!lg 7-3 behind Terry Etnier in "We made fewer mental mistakes than we 
· the opener but dropping the nightcap 2-1 .  have all year and although we lost, 
· "I know they (North Central) are a good. Dobrovich (Rich) threw an excelli;:nt game 
team_. " Sanders · noted about Tuesdav' s  Sunday. " 
cut his leg and received 11 stitches ."  "Indiana State has a good ball 
Sanders switched first baseman Pete continues to get better every 
Kasperski to second and inserted Jqhn Sanders explained. "Now we' 
Theriault at first Sunday, and will probably · competition that is at the same 
use the same strategy Tuesday. 
· are. " Eastern faced mostly 
On the brighter side, Sanders had praise ' teams on its spring tour. 
Women_'s.track team seeks revenge against Purdue in di 
by Brian Nielsen iiidoor match on March - 4, despite five ively in last week's ISU meet, will spear- Lori Garnett, Carmen Ritz 
fieldhouse record-breaking performances head Tjlesday's revenge bid. , 
· 
Evans were 2-3-4 in the 440 I.St 
by the Panthers. "It (the Purdue dual) should be a good are capable contenders. 
Eastern's  women's track team will try to 
avenge an indoor defeat when it takes on 
Purdue Tuesday afternoon at O'Brien 
Field. 
Setting Purdue fieldhouse marks for meet, " coach Joan Schmidt said. "They Purdue is also very strong · 
Eastern in that meet were two miler Robin have some strengths where we have some jump and shotput,Schmidt said, but Successfully opening its outdoor season Smith, Ruth Smith (mile), Kim Davis (880) of our strengths.  They're pretty. strong in · don't anticipate them having the last week against Indiana State 71-61 , the Sue Wrenn (600) and .Nancy Brigham the mile and two mile, . although we are a Indiana State did . "  Panthers will be. after victory No. 2 in the (220) - "A e · · - little stronger there . "  s ior our spnnters, Kim meet, starting with field ev«!nts at 3 :30 Those five, plus freshmen Donna Gale "We've got fo have good pedormances been ·coming along pretty ,p. m.  and followed by running events at 4 .  and Sue Fortune, who broke school outdoor in the 440, " the coach continued. "Last Audrey Ma rrocco (slowed by a Purdue topped Eastern ·65-39 in an 
_ rec�rds in the javelin and discus respect- time they swept that event. " earlier) is coming along. " 
Softball team splits opening decisions ag8inst SEMO, Sli 
by R,B. Fallstrom 
CARBONDALE - · Freshman pitcher 
Karen Redfern sparkled in one game and 
fizzled in the other as Eastern's  softball 
team opened its season Saturday, clipping 
Southeast · Missouri 4-2 and losing to · 
Southern Illinois 12-3 . 
Jledfern, the heir-apparent to the mound 
stopper role filled by' Deb Davis last year, 
pitched a complete game against SEMO, 
but was knocked out of the box against 
SIU . .  
"I W<IS very pleased with Karen in the ' 
first- gajne , "  coach Helen Riley said. "We 
will pr�ably rely h '-avily on her an ·season. 
" She · has good potential, she just needs 
experience . "  
Eas�jin picked up the victory in their 
?pene�ainst SEMO _by .scoring two.r':'ns m the · rth and fifth mnmgs · artd swtpmg 
four bases. 
' 
_ 
triples, in the third inning outburst. _ 
Sue Bevill and Candy Fritz drove in runs '.'I was very pleased with Karen in the 
in the fourth. In the fifth Sally Niemeyer first game, " Riley commented. " We will 
and Fritz had RBI hits . 
_ 
probably rely heavily on her all season. 
Meanwhile, Redfern was · handcuffing " She has good potential, shejust needs 
Eastern' s ·batting· attack was I 
C{lde (4-for-8) , Fritz (2-for-6, 3 
Bevill (2 RBI) in the doublehe 
Eastern's  junior varsity will 
Evansville at 2 p .m.  Tuesday 
Field-. SEt-10 on five _hits and fanning five. SEMO experience. ' '  
scored both its runs in the second inning. Ga� '�e'ri_ s "/l, �1' �-11 �oa�nam SIU blasted Eastern with two big '#J I ,  / 1 innings, pushing across five runs in the 
s·econd and seven in the third, in a game 
whiclJ immediately followed the �EMO 
contest. "We had two disastrous ·innings, "  
coach Helen Riley conceded. 
"I  think that playing our games back-to­
back contributed some to our perform­
ance , "  the coach . added. 
Redfern started again; but was knocked 
out in the third inning and moved to first 
base. Nancy Theis , the relief help, had no 
success either- and Redfern was back to 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
RICH¥0ND, Ky. - Eastern's  golf 
squad finished 10th in a field of 17 at the 
.Eastern Kentucky tourrianient Saturday 
and Sunday. _ 
Troy State. defending Division U cbaJl1) 
won the 4 5 -ho le t ourn a m e nt with 
894 strokes and Ball State was second with 
896. The Panthers totaled 950 strokes .  
Marty Robinson carded 81·80-
Robinson had two eagles during 
36 holes of play, but one was 
because ·of rain which stopped 
Rained out rounds were finish 
along with the final round. 
Next for Eastern were Ken 
• - T, ,,,/ complete the game in the fourth. 1flg test Set I UeSu8f Eastern committed three throwing er­
- 242 and Steve Repiogle with 
Weger was Eastern's medalist 
first round with a 76, but skied 
"All the teams . that beat us, except -for �·s on the final two times for 
Troy State and Wooster College (Ollio) , are "We're still inconsistent, " 
ing tests for those wishing to use 
.al canoes are scheduled for 7 p .m.  
'' and Wednesday at Lantz pool. 
rors, one of which scored two runs, in the 
second inning. In addition, SIU combed 
Redfern and Theis for four hits, two walks 
and another error, including a pair of 
Division I, " coach Bob Carey said. mented. "We play well for a w  
Senior Joe Martin turned in the best Eastern will participate in the 
three-round total, shooting 80-81-75 for a · of Illinois invitation�I SaturdaJ! 
236 score. paign. 
